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Fig. 3 shows a schematic of an ion beam direct write deposition system 
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Fig. 4 shows the gun/aperture alignment module 
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Fig 5 shows a drawing of a collimator 
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Fig. 6 shows a cross section of a magnetic octupole 
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Fig. 7 shows the electrostatic objective lens 
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Fig. 8 shows the magnetic objective lens 
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ELECTROSPRAY DEPOSITION: DEVICES 
AND METHODS THEREOF 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

This application is the National Stage of International 
Application No. PCT/US2007/002280, ?led Jan. 26, 2007, 
Which claims the bene?t ofU.S. Provisional Application No. 
60/762,613, ?led Jan. 26, 2006, the disclosure of Which is 
incorporated herein by reference in its entirety. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention is in the ?eld of electrospray depo 
sition. The present invention is also in the ?eld of processes 
for chemically depositing molecular ions on the micro- and 
nano-scale. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Electrospray deposition is a Well knoWn method for trans 
ferring solutions into the gas phase. For example, electro 
spray is a practical method of ioniZing samples for injection 
into a mass spectrometer. Electrospray-mass spectrometry 
has been applied to the mass analysis of high-molecular 
Weight compounds such as proteins, nucleotides and syn 
thetic polymers in solution. 

Electrospray can be accomplished by applying an electric 
?eld to the tip of a capillary containing an electrolyte solution 
at concentrations greater than about 10-6 mol/L. Under the 
in?uence of the electric ?eld, a dipolar layer is formed at the 
meniscus of the solution at the capillary tip due to the partial 
spatial separation of the electrolyte ions. Such a dipolar layer 
destabiliZes the meniscus and When the electric ?eld is su?i 
ciently high, it disperses the emerging solution into a very ?ne 
spray of charged droplets all at the same polarity. As the 
solvent evaporates aWay, the droplet siZe shrinks to further 
concentrate the droplet’s charge While reducing its volume. 
Eventually, at the Rayleigh limit, coulombic repulsion over 
comes the droplet’s surface tension and the droplet explodes 
to form even smaller charged droplets. The process of solvent 
evaporation folloWed by coulombic explosion repeats until a 
mist of ion-molecules are formed. Such charged molecules 
may be deposited in various patterns using a mask. 

Electrospray deposition of protein microarrays using a 
mask has been reported by MoroZov and MoroZova and 
Aveenko et al. MoroZov and MoroZova, Anal. Chem. 1999, 
71, 1415-1420; MoroZov and MoroZova, Anal. Chem. 1999, 
71, 3110-3117;Avseenko et al., Anal. Chem. 2001, 73, 6047 
6052;Avseenko et al.,Anal. Chem. 2002, 74, 927-933. In this 
paper, protein antigens Were deposited as arrays of dry spots 
on an aluminiZed plastic surface in atmospheric condition 
using an electrospray technique. Dry protein spots Were 
formed by shadoW masking the ion beam through a mica 
sheet With array of holes (1.5 mm pitch, 30-60 um Wide). A 
Japanese group has further de?ned a protein array using a 
photode?ned fused silica as a shadoW mask and a copper 
collimating electrode in conjunction With an electrospray 
deposition method. Lee et al., J. of Chem. Eng. of Japan, Vol. 
36, No. 11, pp. 1370-1375, 2003. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

Three features of electro spray set it apart from other chemi 
cal deposition methods. The ?rst feature is the truly unique 
ability to produce individual ion-molecules. A second distin 
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2 
guishing feature of electrospray deposition is that samples 
under analysis must be introduced in solution. This attribute 
alloWs deposition of high-molecular-Weight compounds. A 
third unique feature is the extreme “softness” of the electro 
spray process Which permits the preservation in the gas phase 
of covalent bonding of the molecules as Well as noncovalent 
interactions betWeen molecules Which existed in solution. 
The present invention provides methods of depositing 

quasi molecular ions in a loW pressure environment using 
electrospray Where co-deposition can take place. The present 
invention also provides methods of controlling the quality 
and location of deposited quasi molecular ions produced by 
electrospray ioniZation. In certain embodiments of the inven 
tion, the ion beam is ?rst detected by an ion detector for mass 
spectrometric analysis, folloWed by insertion of a substrate in 
front of the ion detector for ion deposition. Embodiments 
could also perform another mass spectrometric analysis of the 
molecular ions after the substrate is removed from the ion 
path. 
The present invention also provides electro spray ioniZation 

methods for depositing, or “direct Writing” of, molecular ions 
or quasi molecular ions on a substrate. Embodiments of these 
techniques control the spot siZe, shape and de?ection of the 
ion beam by electric, magnetic, or a combination of electric 
and magnetic, ?elds. 

Another aspect of the invention provides methods of 
depositing molecular ions by electrospray ioniZation tech 
niques Which alloW for selection of a location, or locations, 
for deposit on a substrate by applying voltages of various 
magnitudes at different locations on the substrate. Selection 
of a location, or locations, for deposit can also be achieved 
using a ?oating potential. 

The present invention provides methods for selectively 
depositing one or more ions onto, into, or both onto and into, 
at least one nanotube in an atmospheric or sub-atmospheric 
pressure environment using an electrospray ion source. 

Other embodiments of the invention provide systems for 
selectively depositing ions on a substrate. The substrate can 
be comprised of one or more end-standing nanotubes linked 
to the substrate. This system comprises an electrospray ion 
source located Within a vacuum chamber; a radiation or par 
ticle source located Within a polymerization chamber; a sub 
strate holder capable of transporting a substrate from the 
vacuum chamber to the polymerization chamber, the sub 
strate comprising one or more end-standing nanotubes; and a 
controller capable of controlling the spatial orientation of the 
electrospray ion source relative to the substrate holder to give 
rise to ions exiting the electrospray ion source being selec 
tively deposited into, onto, or both, at least a portion of the 
nanotubes. 
The present invention also provides systems for selectively 

depositing one or more ions on a substrate, Where the sub 
strate comprises one or more end-standing nanotubes linked 
at one end to the substrate. One embodiment of the system 
comprises at least one electrospray ion source located Within 
a chamber; at least one radiation source located Within the 
chamber; at least one substrate holder capable of transporting 
a substrate comprising one or more end-standing nanotubes 
from a location proximate to at least one of the electrospray 
sources to a location proximate to the at least one radiation 
source; and a controller capable of controlling the spatial 
orientation of the electrospray ion source relative to the sub 
strate holder to give rise to ions exiting the electrospray ion 
source being selectively deposited into, onto, or both, at least 
a portion of the nanotubes. 

Methods for selectively depositing ions are also provided. 
These methods can comprise the steps of providing a nano 
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tube assembly, wherein the nanotube assembly comprises 
one or more end-standing nanotubes linked at one end to a 

substrate in an atmospheric or sub -atmo spheric pres sure envi 
ronment, and selectively depositing ions into one or more of 
the nanotubes in the assembly, onto one or more of the nano 

tubes in the assembly, or both, using an electrospray ion 
source. 

The summary and the following detailed description are 
exemplary and explanatory only and are not restrictive of the 
invention, as de?ned in the appended claims. Other embodi 
ments Will be apparent to those skilled in the art in vieW of the 
detailed description of the illustrative embodiments, 
examples, and additional illustrative embodiments as pro 
vided herein. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

The summary, as Well as the folloWing detailed description, 
is further understood When read in conjunction With the 
appended draWings. For the purpose of illustrating the inven 
tion, there are shoWn in the draWings exemplary embodi 
ments of the invention; hoWever, the invention is not limited 
to the speci?c methods, compositions, and devices disclosed. 
In addition, the draWings are not necessarily draWn to scale. 
In the draWings: 

FIG. 1 is a schematic illustration of an embodiment of an 
ion source. 

FIG. 2 is a schematic illustration of an embodiment of an 

ion source With a quadrupole ?lter, exit lens, and an ion 
detector. 

FIG. 3 shoWs a schematic illustration of an embodiment of 
an ion beam direct Write deposition system. 

FIG. 4 shoWs an example of a gun/ aperture alignment 
module for beam blanking. 

FIG. 5 is a schematic of an embodiment of a collimator. 
FIG. 6 is a cross-sectional diagram of an embodiment of a 

magnetic octupole used to correct astigmatism. 
FIG. 7 is a schematic of an embodiment of an electrostatic 

objective lens. 
FIG. 8 is a schematic of an embodiment of a electromag 

netic objective lens. 
FIG. 9 illustrates the concept of beam de?ection using 

magnetic de?ection and using electrostatic de?ection. 
FIG. 10 illustrates one example of an ion selective deposi 

tion method using a voltage scheme. 
FIG. 11 shoWs a typical setup for electrospray. 
FIG. 12 illustrates the production of the spray of ions at the 

tip of the needle. 
FIG. 13 is a picture of one possible lab setup to monitor the 

spray. 
FIG. 14 illustrates different spray morphologies. 
FIG. 15 is a SEM image of the spot siZe of 0.1 M 

18-croWn-6 methanol on HF etched p-type silicon 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF ILLUSTRATIVE 
EMBODIMENTS 

The present invention adapts the electrospray method as a 
tool of chemical deposition. Disclosed are methods of using 
electrospray techniques for selective chemical deposition on 
surfaces, substrates, or micro- or nano-scale structures 
including nanotubes and arrays of nanotubes. These deposi 
tion techniques are useful to produce high resolution coat 
ings, the doping of such coatings, the doping of micro- and 
nano-scale structures, or any combination of such coatings 
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4 
and doping. Also disclosed are apparatus and concomitant 
methodologies for patterning, or doping, IC circuit substrates 
With chemical coatings. 

Electrospray is a method of generating a very ?ne liquid 
aerosol through electrostatic charging, rather than the more 
familiar gas (pneumatic) methods. In electrospray, a liquid is 
passed through a noZZle. The plume of droplets is generated 
by electrically charging the liquid to a very high voltage. The 
charged liquid in the noZZle becomes unstable as it is forced 
to hold more and more charge. Soon the liquid reaches a 
critical point, at Which it can hold no more electrical charge. 
At the tip of the noZZle, the liquid bloWs apart into a cloud of 
tiny, highly charged droplets. 

These tiny droplets are less than 10 um in diameter and ?y 
toWards a potential surface to land on that is opposite in 
charge to their oWn. As they ?y about, they rapidly shrink as 
solvent molecules evaporate from their surface. Since it is 
di?icult for charge to evaporate, the distance betWeen elec 
trical charges in the droplet dramatically decreases. If the 
droplet can’t ?nd a home in Which to dissipate its charge in 
time, the electrical charge reaches a critical state and the 
droplet Will violently bloW apart again. 
When electrospray is used as a soft ioniZation method for 

chemical analysis, the more generally accepted term is “elec 
trospray ionization” (ESI). IoniZation is the process of gen 
erating a gas phase ion from a typically solid or liquid chemi 
cal species. It is called “soft” because the molecule being 
ioniZed does not fall apart or break-up during the process. 
The most common electrospray apparatus employs a 

sharply pointed holloW metal tube, such as a syringe needle, 
With liquid pumped through the tube. A high-voltage poWer 
supply is connected to the outlet of the tube and the tube is 
positioned in front of a plate, called a counter-electrode, 
commonly held at ground potential. 
When the poWer supply is turned on and adjusted for the 

proper voltage, the liquid being pumped through the tube 
transforms into a ?ne continuous mist of droplets that ?y 
rapidly toWard the counter-electrode. 

At the tip of the cone, the liquid again changes shape into a 
?ne jet. This jet hoWever, then becomes unstable, breaking up 
into the mist of ?ne droplets. Since these droplets are all 
highly charged With the same electrical charge they repel each 
other very strongly. Thus the droplets ?y apart from each 
other and cover a Wide surface area. 

As relayed in this disclosure, a stream of quasi molecular 
ions is generated by an electrospray source. In general, suit 
able ions and materials for electrospray are any that can be 
dissolved in a volatile solvent. Neutral molecules can be 
electrosprayed as easily as ions because charge can be intro 
duced into the electrospray solution mix as supporting elec 
trolyte. Thus the native charge, or lack of charge, of the 
molecules does not effect the production of ions appropriate 
for electrospray deposition 

Electrospray can be accomplished in a Wide range of pres 
sures, from atmospheric pressure to 10'10 Torr. In an atmo 
spheric variation, the ion source consists of a nebuliZing 
module and a voltage source. In the nebuliZing module, the 
liquid sample is loaded in a syringe Where its plunger is 
pushed by a syringe pump or a pneumatic pump. When the 
plunger is pushed forWard, the ion stream is nebuliZed by an 
applied voltage at the conductive needle tip. The needle tip 
may be surrounded by a nebuliZing gas (e. g., nitrogen) Which 
keeps the nebuliZed molecules in a narroW stream. 

In another variation, a sub-atmospheric ion source that has 
additional components such as a gate valve, a skimmer and 
vacuum stage, can be used. When the atmospheric ion beam 
enters the aperture of a gate valve to the vacuum chamber, the 
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ion stream undergoes supersonic expansion When it enters the 
vacuum environment (from atmosphere). It passes through an 
interface gas curtain usually of nitrogen Which prevents the 
sample and solvent from entering the vacuum chamber pro 
viding a dry region for declustering solvent molecules from 
the ions. A skimmer samples the supersonic jet in the silent 
Zone next to the vacuum stage. 

In one example, the coating materials that are vaporized in 
a vacuum chamber are ioniZed by electrical charge and pro 
pelled in an electric ?eld to a substrate target. The trajectory 
of the ion particle beam is controlled by an electric ?eld 
imposed on charged particles of ?nite mass, or an electro 
static lens. The trajectory of the ion particle beam can also be 
controlled by a magnetic ?eld, or magnetic lens, or a combi 
nation of magnetic and electric ?elds. The charged particles 
can also be directed by de?ectors or any combination of 
lenses (magnetic or electrostatic) and de?ectors. Because the 
particle beam is charged, the target is electrostatically selec 
tive. These electrostatic forces are ampli?ed in vacuum. 

The amount of ions that are deposited by electrospray can 
be controlled by the amount of time the substrate is exposed 
to the ion stream. The deposition can also be controlled by the 
voltage applied or the rate the solution is pushed through the 
syringe. There are several parameters that affect the quality of 
the spray. These parameters are solvent, substrate type, sub 
strate distance, onset voltage and How rate. First a proper 
solvent needs to be identi?ed. The solvent has to be highly 
evaporative and highly conductive. This is because the sol 
vent type directly affects the required voltage to charge and 
break the droplets apart. For example, methanol Would Work 
Well as a solvent. A mixture of methanol and HPLC grade 
Water can also be used. 

In certain embodiments, electrospray deposition can be 
used to form de?ned spots of dopant species on a conductive 
substrate. Sometimes an applied direct current gives rise to an 
electric ?eld that may be high enough to break doWn the 
dielectric of the dopant species. This can be avoided, for 
example, by application of an alternating current. 

Substrate distance affects the particle siZe formation. As 
distance increase, the time required to travel to the substrate 
increases and more of the solvent evaporates While transiting 
to the substrate reducing the siZe of the particles. As a side 
effect, there is also a drop in the electric ?eld as distance 
increases. Fortunately the drop in voltage is minimal and can 
be easily compensated for by increasing the applied voltage. 
Care must be taken to not increase the electric ?eld such that 
air ioniZation occurs. Onset voltage also affects the siZe of the 
particles formed. 
One possible intended target of selective deposition of ions 

is a carbon nanotube (CNT). The nanotubes can be single 
Walled or multi-Walled. A multiplicity of CNTs can also be 
doped or clad using this method. For example, the nanotubes 
could be attached to the substrate at one end. Further, these 
attached nanotubes could be oriented substantially perpen 
dicular to the surface of the substrate. In addition, nanometer 
features Within a carpet of CNTs or an island, or islands, of 
CNTs can also be targeted by the selective deposition of this 
method. It is envisioned that the technique can provide accu 
rate deposition on the exterior and interior of carbon nano 
tubes or nanometer features of CNT arrays. 

Various materials can be deposited using the disclosed 
electrospray deposition methods. Monomers, oligomers, and 
polymer materials can be deposited. Coating materials can 
include vinyl chloride, styrene, tetra?uroethylene, amino 
acids, nucleotides, ionophores, organometallic chelates, and 
other monomers. Biological materials such as proteins, oli 
gonucleotides, antibodies, and antigens can be deposited. A 
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6 
variety of monomers, oligomers, polymers, and biological 
materials such as proteins, oligonucleotides, antibodies, and 
antigens that can also be used, as Well as methods of using and 
applying them, are provided in copending US. provisional 
patent application, “CNT-Based Sensors: Devices, Processes, 
and Uses Thereof”, by Salvatore Pace, application Ser. No. 
60/762,788, ?led Jan. 26, 2006, the entirety ofWhich is incor 
porated by reference herein. 

Methods of selective deposition using the electrospray 
techniques described herein are particularly applicable to 
micro- and nano-scaled substrates or features of substrates. 
For example, the possible dimensions of a CNT sensing ele 
ment can ranges from 1 nm in diameter for single Walled 
nanotubes (SWNTs) and a length of 10 nm to a diameter of 
100 nm for multiWalled nanotubes (MWNTs) and a length 
greater than 1000 nm. Such dimensional resolution cannot be 
achieved by controlled deposition means using lithographic 
patterning procedures. To achieve this dimensional resolu 
tion, the coating material can [never say must] be reduced in 
mass to its loWest common mass denominator, the integral 
molecule. In the present invention that can be achieved using 
electrospray ioniZation. 
The subject invention is non-restrictive as to the dopant 

composition, but is completely generic in its method of dop 
ing substrate surfaces With nanometer feature resolution. The 
only limitations to the dopant composition are the fragility of 
the molecule in intense electric ?elds and the effect of the 
shear stress imposed on the molecule during the vaporiZation 
process and upon impact With the substrate surface. Synthetic 
dopants such as ionophores, proteins and polymeric sub 
stances can be subjected to such force ?elds and electrical 
energy. 
The methods of depositing quasi molecular ions of the 

present invention can be accomplished under a loW pressure 
environment Where other chemical processing might take 
place. For example, a substrate might be deposited With a 
polymer matrix under loW pressure condition, then the same 
substrate might be transferred to the electrospray deposition 
chamber for ion-molecule deposition or ‘doping’, folloWed 
by another matrix deposition. Other scenarios might involve 
co-deposition of ion-molecules and other material. 

In a typical electrospray deposition, nano-siZed ion mol 
ecules are deposited on the substrate by applying suf?cient 
potential betWeen the electrospray ion source, the cathode, 
and the substrate, the anode. The present invention alloWs for 
methods of depositing ion molecules formed by electrospray 
ioniZation in a more precisely controlled manner on a selected 

location on a substrate. In one electrostatic embodiment, such 
selective deposition can be achieved by applying voltages of 
various magnitudes at different locations. FIG. 10 shoWs an 
example of such selective ion deposition on a substrate cov 
ered With an insulation layer. When a voltage (V-Vl) is 
applied betWeen the electrospray source and position 1, depo 
sition occurs at position 1. On the other hand, When a voltage 
(V-V2) is applied betWeen the electrospray source and posi 
tion 2, deposition does not occur at position 2 because the 
electric ?eld is not high enough to electrospray ionic solution. 
This can also be accomplished by letting the potential at 
position 2 vary, so that no electric ?eld is established. 

FIG. 1 is an example of a schematic description of an 
example of an ion source Which can generate a stream of quasi 
molecular ions under a loW pres sure environment that is then 
deposited on a substrate. As shoWn in FIG. 1, a liquid sample 
is loaded in a syringe (1) Where its plunger is pushed by a 
syringe pump. Surrounding the needle tip is the nebuliZing 
gas tube (2) Which keeps the droplets in a narroWer beam. 
When the plunger is pushed forWard, the ion stream is nebu 
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liZed When a potential is applied at the conductive needle tip 
(3). The ion beam enters the aperture of a gas valve (5) to a 
vacuum chamber. The ion stream typically undergoes super 
sonic expansion When it enters from an atmospheric environ 
ment to the vacuum environment. It passes through an inter 
face gas curtain (6) of nitrogen, Which prevents the sample 
and solvent from entering the vacuum chamber and provides 
a dry region for declustering solvent molecules from the ions. 
A skimmer (4) samples the supersonic jet in the silent Zone to 
next vacuum stage. This vacuum stage comprises AC 
entrance rods (7), cylindrical cryosurface (8), and transfer ion 
lenses (9). Voltages placed on the AC entrance rods and trans 
fer ion lenses focus the sample ions into the quadrupole (10). 
The cryosurface removes the nitrogen quickly and ef?ciently 
as it condenses on the surface. The quasi molecular ion is then 
deposited on substrate (12). 

The methods of the present invention provide a method of 
controlling the quality of deposited quasi molecular ions pro 
duced by electrospray ionization. An example of a quality 
control scheme is shoWn in FIG. 2, in Which a quadrupole 
?lter is placed after the transfer optics (9). The quadrupole 
?lters the ions With desired mas s/ charge ratio With precise DC 
and RF potentials applied to the ?lter. An exit lens (11) helps 
to extract ions from the quadrupole ?lter. The ion beam can 
then be detected by the ion detector for mass spectrometric 
analysis. Then the substrate is inserted in front of the ion 
detector for ion deposition. As a ?nal step, another mass 
spectrometric analysis of the molecular ion could be per 
formed after the substrate is removed from the ion path. The 
mass spectrometer detector can also be used to measure the 
?ux of the ion beam in order to determine the number of ions 
that are being deposited. Using this technique, the deposition 
layer thickness can be controlled by controlling the time 
exposure of the substrate. 

In general, the methods of the present invention can include 
ion beam adjustment accomplished by a combination of beam 
alignment, beam shaping, beam focusing, and beam stigma 
adjustment. The aligned beam can then be de?ected using a 
magnetic ?eld to a speci?c location on a substrate Where 
deposition takes place. Alternatively, ions can be selectively 
deposited using electrospray deposition on a substrate that 
has been masked With a shadoW mask on the front surface of 
the substrate. It is also possible to direct ions generated by an 
electrospray ioniZation source to target locations on a sub 
strate by applying a voltage to the selected deposition sites. 
This can also be accomplished by applying a voltage to target 
locations While other non-target sites are alloWed to ?oat. 
Deposition using this method could be applied as one method 
of coating or doping nanoscale electrodes or single nanotubes 
standing perpendicular to a substrate. For example, in a CNT 
array, some nanotubes could have a voltage applied While 
neighboring nanotubes did not. In this con?guration, selec 
tive deposition could occur at selected nanotubes Without 
affecting the remaining nanotubes in the array. The electrical 
conductivity of carbon nanotubes alloWs for this method of 
deposition. CNT arrays that are selectively doped or coated in 
this manner can be useful as chemical or biological sensors. A 

variety of selectively doped or coated CNT arrays and sensors 
are provided in copending US. provisional patent applica 
tion, “CNT-Based Sensors: Devices, Processes, and Uses 
Thereof ’, by Salvatore Pace, application Ser. No. 60/762,788 
?led Jan. 26, 2006, the entirety of Which is incorporated by 
reference herein. 

The methods of the present invention provide an electro 
spray ioniZation method for depositing, or “direct Write” of, 
quasi molecular ions on a substrate, in Which the spot siZe, 
shape and de?ection of the ion beam can be controlled by 
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8 
electric ?elds, magnetic ?elds, or a combination of both. As 
shoWn in the ?gures, the ion beam can be focused and de?ned 
its spot siZe by applying electric ?eld at the transfer and exit 
lens. Another set of lenses can be inserted along the ion path 
to de?ne the shape of the beam. In addition, depending on the 
charges, the beam can be de?ected under the in?uence of a 
magnetic ?eld, Which can be generated by a current ?oWing 
through a coil. By adjusting the intensity of the magnetic 
?eld, the magnitude of de?ection varies, Which alloWs the ion 
molecules to be precisely deposited on the desired location of 
the substrate. This “direct Write” method could be used to 
deposit quasi molecular ions at desired locations on a sub 
strate. 

FIG. 3 shoWs a conceptual draWing of an ion beam direct 
Write deposition system comprising an ion source, an ion 
optic column, a target substrate and a detector. The ion source 
is an electrospray noZZle that generates nano-siZed charged 
ion molecules When high voltage is applied betWeen the elec 
trospray cathode and the aperture anode. In the ion column, 
ions are aligned, focused, shaped, and de?ected in a point 
by-point scan. 
An embodiment of ion optic column features a gun/aper 

ture alignment module, a collimator, a stigmator, an objective 
lens module, and a de?ector. The purpose of the column is to 
generate a nano-siZed ion beam Which is focused, rotationally 
symmetric, and can be selectively de?ected to a location on a 
target substrate. 
As shoWn in FIG. 4, one embodiment of the gun/aperture 

alignment module consists of a parallel plate electrode and a 
single aperture electrode Which is typically 10-50 um in 
diameter. The module aligns the ion beam to the aperture to 
maximiZe the beam current by controlling the voltage across 
the electrode. When the beam path scans over a substrate area 
that should not be deposited on, the module can blank the 
beam to avoid deposition. This can be achieved by applying 
an extreme voltage Which causes the beam to de?ect aWay 
from the aperture, Which prevents the beam from passing 
through the aperture. 
As shoWn in FIG. 5, one embodiment of the collimator can 

be a concentric shell made of iron With an internal concentric 
opening called a pole piece. Inside the iron shell is a core of 
copper Windings. When current is applied to the coil, electro 
magnetic ?ux is formed inside the collimator. The ?ux Will 
condense the incoming ion beam into a ?ner dimension along 
its optical axis. Collimation is a main factor determining 
beam resolution. The beam diameter as de?ned by the aper 
ture anode, approximately 10-50 um, is condensed by the 
demagni?cation factor of the collimator. 

In certain embodiments, due to the imperfection of the ion 
optic system in the x- and y-directions, the shape of the beam 
can be distorted causing astigmatism. Such astigmatism 
could be corrected by a stigmator using an electrostatic or 
magnetic octupole. One embodiment of a stigmator is shoWn 
in FIG. 6 as a magnetic octupole Which aligns With the beam 
path axis concentrically. The beam can then be shaped to be 
rotationally symmetrical by controlling the polarity and 
strength of the magnetic octupole. 

After the beam has been condensed, aligned, and shaped, it 
is ready to be focused. This can be accomplished by passing 
the beam through an objective lens module comprising elec 
tromagnetic lens and electrostatic lens. As shoWn in the 
example in FIG. 7, the electrostatic lens module can be a three 
concentric electrode system in Which the incoming and exit 
electrodes are electrically grounded and the voltage is applied 
to the middle electrode. Such an electrode con?guration 
forms an electric ?eld Which focuses the incoming ion beam 








